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Abstract--- Standardization and integration of healthcare supply chain is must to explore and execute substitute 

ways of preventive and critical care reaching them through non-conventional methods improving its performance. 

Use of e-commerce in healthcare supply chain leads to partner relationship, information sharing and supply chain 

integration. Supply chain integration has the highest standardized total effect on supply chain performance 

improving flow of information, material and funds. This study reviews how implementation of e-commerce in 

healthcare supply chain has made healthcare services affordable, accountable and available for all. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Healthcare industry in under tremendous pressure to improve patient care, managing input cost,technology, 

quality services and operating margins. Rapid change in technology, government rulings, stiff competition and new 

advancements has made patients more concerned and demanding. Not only are developing countries, developed 

countries also struggling to make healthcare affordable, accountable and available for masses.1Healthcare executives 

are under tremendous pressure and finding IT and e-commerce as toolstoexplore and execute differentways of 

preventive and critical carereaching them through non-conventional methods to make it affordable, accountable and 

available. Patients are also accepting and opting for substitutemodes of care e.g. telemedicine, mobile healthcare, 

home healthcare, remote healthcare, clinics at pharmacy stores and many under hub and spoke model.These 

facilities are helping healthcare service providers to reach and serve masses, optimizing cost, adding comfort and 

values to patients. Use of technology for such services are helping governments, service providers and patients to 

save on GDP, time and out of pocket expenses. E-commerce could help healthcare service providers towards better 

prognosis and treatment, disease management, patient segmentation, evidence-based medicine, multi resource 

planning, real time critical patient monitoring, on line appointment and patient planning, remote monitoring, 

optimization of resources, better patient turnover, prevention of claim delay and rejections, prevention of fraud and 

abuse and many more. E-commerce could help to improve quality of healthcare service, optimizing multi-

disciplinary care management, clinical and administrative efficiency, maintaining high levels of transparency, 

mutual trust and interpersonal relationship by improving interpersonal information sharing and transparency. 

Standardization and integration of healthcare supply chain is must to explore and execute substitute ways of 

preventive and critical care reaching them through non-conventional methods improving its performance making it 
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affordable, accountable and available for all. Use of e-commerce in healthcare leads to partner relationship, 

information sharing and supply chain integration.  

Supply chain integration has the highest standardized total effect on supply chain performance.2 E-Commerce 

has potential to bridge this gap by creating atmosphere of transparency, mutual trust and interpersonal relationship, 

standardizing and integrating flow of information, flow of material and flow of patient with in internal and external 

supply chain optimizing performance, minimizing bottle necks and waste.3Humphreys et al were of the view that 

use of e-commerce in upstream and downstream operations helps to generate 5% to 10% extra revenue.4McAfee et 

alconcluded that peers using e-commerce for their internal and external operations posts 5% to 6% higher returns to 

their counterpart.5 HFMA (2008) Healthcare Financial Management Association- USA, reported that 1% to 3% 

increase in profit margin is possible by 5% to 15% saving in healthcare supply chain which is 40% to 50%, where 

other industry costs 2% to 8%. The report further concluded that poor data sharing and managing costs 3% to 5% to 

healthcare services. Considering all, e-commerce in healthcare supply chain could help generating up to 15% extra 

operating profit, standardizing and integrating supply chain by optimizing flow of information, material and patient 

improving performance minimizing bottle necks and waste making healthcare affordable, accountable and available 

for all. 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
Present study is based on secondary data which has been collected from Journals, E-journals, books and other 

publications. Literature from 2003-2018 has been studied to understand and analyze how e-commerce improves 

performance of healthcare supply chain making healthcare affordable, accountable & available for all in India. 

Researcher has used the keywords for searching the data like logistics, supply chain, healthcare supply chain, e-

Commerce in healthcare, role of e-commerce in standardization and integration, role of e-commerce in flow of 

information, material and patients. 

E-commerce in healthcare supply chain: a discussion 

Bicheno and Holweg concluded that waiting (trackability and traceability of inventory hampers patient response 

time and hospital efficiency), transportation, motion (personal update to domain expert), doubling of work (manual 

and automated), inventory (poor information sharing among associates), defects (wrong receiving and issues 

because of poor data standardization) and over production (doubling of work doing manual and automatic) are seven 

waste of healthcare supply chain affecting the patient response time and hospital outcome. Rapid changes in 

legislation and policies, chronic diseases, lifestyle & demography and patient’s demand for sophisticated, 

accountable, available, affordable, tailored healthcare services and poor trust putting pressure on GDP, healthcare 

institutions and service providers.6Johnson concluded that healthcare supply chain contributes 38% of cost, where it 

is 2% in electrical and 5% in retail business. Level of wastage in healthcare that out of $2.2 trillion, $1.2 trillion was 

wasted (Pricewaterhouse’s report on Health Research Institute).7Duffy was of the opinion that poor association 

among healthcare associates is biggest reason of highest healthcare supply chain cost. Supply chain transparency 

and effectiveness could be improved using e-commerce.8Lin et alsuggested that e-commerce in healthcare can 

helpto improve operational process and multidirectional interaction with internal and external associates.9Elmuti et 
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aladvocated that supply chain has potential to improve productivity optimizing cost, qualities, product/ service 

cycles and inventory costs. Innovations and e-commerce in healthcare supply chain provides flexibility of operations 

and change management and helps optimizing cost, response time, lead time, improving quality and business 

environment.10Law et al concluded that high level of internal and external operational correlation is possible 

encouraging high spirit of efficiency and self confidence among management of supply chain partners.11 

Logistics expenses and efficiency could be optimized by standardizing healthcare supply chain information 

technology and decision-making process. Know et alopined that improved productivity, efficiency & effectiveness 

and behavioral uncertainties is possible by enhancing information sharing among internal and external associates. To 

deal with customer needs effectively, internal and external supply chain has to deal with flow of goods, information 

and funds.12Won Lee et al were of the opinion that pre-condition for the success of healthcare supply chain is 

internal integration of the organization.13Leewas of the view that healthcare innovation consists of three basic 

components. The patient-oriented innovation concentrates on patient turnover, ease of operation and healthcare cost. 

The technology-oriented innovation concentrates on healthcare supply chain (internal and external) improving 

delivery system providing high quality care introducing innovative treatment process to prevent diseases, optimizing 

product, services quality and delivery time. The use of IT and e-commerce can help to integrate entire operations 

optimizing efficiencies of flow of information, material and patient. Healthcare supply chain consists of three type 

of flow; flow of material, flow of information and flow of funds. Healthcare supply chain have internal supply chain 

which includes patient care management, material management, patient management and external supply chain 

includes vendors, original equipment manufacturer, distributors etc. Associating with best performing market leader 

upstream partners, organizations like Zara, Wal-Mart, P&G, IKEA etc., managed to optimize their cost, quality and 

customer satisfaction.14Dooleyadvocated that individualized, coordinated & integrated functional association and 

operation supported by dynamic information sharing are six steps for the successful and accelerated execution of 

healthcare supply chain.15Astonopined that introduction of e-commerce in healthcare supply chain has potential to 

improve flow of good, information and operating procedures. In 2009, developed countries (e.g. US Federal 

Government) diverted part of $1.1 billion economic stimulus for the study of healthcare supply chain specific to the 

flow of medicine, medical equipment and operating procedures to enhance flow of goods and information making 

healthcare affordable, accountable and available at organization and national level. Healthcare supply chain carries 

ample opportunities of improvements as is unique and complex in nature. They further elaborated that improvement 

in operating cost, service level and efficiencies in internal and external supply chain is possible by creating 

atmosphere of dynamic collaboration, cooperation, information sharing, data collection, analysis, evaluation and 

sharing.16 Harvard business review(2014) concluded that sharing accurate and dynamic information among internal 

and external supply chain associates helps to minimize healthcare cost and quality services. Kim and Know 

elaborated that optimizing cost and quality are two major goals management is exploring in healthcare. Scholars and 

practitioners are of the view that implementation of innovations and e-commerce strategies in healthcare supply 

chain is painfully slow and needs to be implemented. They further elaborated that for the success of healthcare 

supply chain all associates to be well informed with relevant information.17Partidas et al concluded that affordable, 

accountable and available healthcare is possible by improvising information sharing, communication, functional 
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integration, accelerated operations and mutual collaboration among internal and external collaborators including 

inpatient and outpatients.18 

Brown was of the view that automation and e-commerce have potential to minimize medical malpractices in 

healthcare.19Gowen et al elaborated that medical errors, patient safety and higher medical costs are the major issues 

entire world is facing in recent years. Healthcare supply chain being second highest cost contributor, supply chain is 

under tremendous pressure of managing cost meeting user requirements. Healthcare supply chain has potential to 

enhance the bridge of affordable, accountable and available healthcare for under developed countries.20Shih et al 

were of the view that supply chain influences hospital performance by optimizing waste, medical errors, quality of 

care & healthcare services to patient and improving operational efficiencies.21Lee et al emphasis that data 

optimization, dynamic response to patient care and medical error minimization is possible using supply chain 

innovation. It can further impact customer value creation and organizational performance.22 

III. PROPOSED MODEL 
Themodel proposed for this study is shown in the Figure 1 and is mainly adapted from the supply chain 

integration model ofSiau K and Tian Y.23, inter-organizational e- commerce model in healthcare services of 

Kalyanpur et al.24  and e-procurement and supply chain performance model ofHsin Chang et al.25Proposed model is 

modified considering variables of e-commerce role in Healthcare Supply Chain standardization and integration and 

on its performance. 

Figure 1: Proposed Model 

 

IV. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSION 
The findings of the study conclude that implementation of e-commerce in healthcare supply chain has potential 

to provide dynamic information sharing, improved level of communication, end to end functional integration, 

accelerated response time and improved mutual trust and collaboration among internal and external collaborators 

including inpatient and outpatient to make healthcare available, affordable and accountable for all by optimizing all 

medical and non-medical errors, wastages and seamless flow of patient, improved patient care and patient 

management. These collective efforts of all associates help healthcare organizations to provide quality healthcare 

service with more transparency winning the trust of end user and regulators at economical cost maintaining their 

operating margins. 
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V. IMPLICATIONS OF THE STUDY: 
The finding of the study will help healthcare professional in standardization and integration of healthcare supply 

chain which has the highest effect on healthcare supply chain performance. It can help to overcome healthcare 

demand and supply problem by the utilization of technology using hub and spoke model reaching masses. 

Standardization and integration helps continuous evaluation of supply chain process improving performance 

rectifying nonvalue addition in process to make the process more dynamic and responsive. It helps proper utilization 

of resources towards improving patient safety and making available healthcare infrastructure thereby reducing 

demand supply gap.   

VI. AVAILABILITY OF DATA AND MATERIALS 
The data generated during the research are available from the corresponding author on reasonable request 
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